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>0Ir. In Vicinity of Tier, Near Westende, 
Important Gain Have Been Made— 

Russians Move Forward
®rlln. Although there 
y of invasion. 
Ithough the

BBS ISSUED
sc red Revival Partly Due to IlnwiBIngaess of 

Government to Call Imperial Con
ference This Year

A G.»>l Mold»* Posl-tM Two PhM Up Capital 
Rest - - - .

- H5.eeo.eeo
- ls.seo.eeo

are 128, 
commanded k 

expedition |8 nj 
and engineering, the 0,^ 
that It would 

1 carry it out 
st difficulties.

R1TZ-CARLT0N 
HOTEL

gI
RUSSIAN AVIATORS BUSYbe better i 

e*Pen» FEATURES REV'ALEDAt huge
-

Swiss Fire Upon German Aeroplane—Boer Rebels 
Surrendered—Turks E>efeated—Are Advised to 

Make Peace With All res. uJPtr
§Hâ

Government H.a Crofully S.fegu.rd.d tt.olf—Hop., 
lea. to Expect Promi.e of Protation from Free 

Trade Government.
Special Winter Apartment 

Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50 |

Lt London, cabled 
rday that the u.

the British fleet I
irgoes of grain 
Austria a°d flour de 

as conditional 
> and confiscation, 
îd, followed the

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) |
London, February 4.—Severe fighting on the coast 

in Belgium among the sand hills beyond the great 
dunes and especially on the Yser near Westende. has 
brought about important gains for the Allies and 
again demonstrated the worth of the heroic little Bel- 

or a la carte. S j gian army as a fighting force. The Belgians on the
_r z ! Yser for two days have been called upon to meet a

Ball*. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions. Jj series of German attacks, which they have .
Lectures, Concerts and Rec.tals, o. c te . ♦ fully repelled after desperate bayonet combats.

Supper, from 9 till 12 p.m. f In France the fighting has been chiefly in the I
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated Orchestra. $ Champagne country and the Argonne.

Russian successes in the east are expected to change . 
the situation on the front soon to the decided disad
vantage of the enemy. The Russians have 
the crest of the

Thla .ten] (BY W. E. IKIWniNCi.,
London. January 22._(By mail.)—In several recant 

letter. I have eald that the war's foremost political 
outcome in the United Kingdom will be a fieras re- 
newnl of the fiscal controversy, 
the controversy has begun, although there is no 
sign of the end of the

announce ;■nment had decreed conflgçj
nation', tes'xss &°3ïiJ‘KSî«.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OTTERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES TOR THE
transaction or Aery rind ov
BANKING BUSINESS IN OAK ADA OR W 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

conserve the

I call now aay that

Lproblem incident to 
dted States 
Horn, who, 
order, dynamited the 
: River, and then

yesterday by y 
operating on ti

The revival is partly
due to the unwillingness of the Government 
the Imperial Conference this year, which is the year 
of its appointed meeting; and It is also

success-

escaped Inj 

!W houra ‘Her, he quietl, 
mediately proclaimed 
n army and set

. Partly due
to the difficulties raised as between the maker# and
users of textile dye wares. On both points discus- 
alon la acute: Member, of Parliament eddreealng 
their constituent» «peril: boldly of Protection: eome 
manufacturers demand it:

swept over
most important Carpathian passes, 

and their advanced cavalry has descended the further , 
slopes into Hungary. In the north, on the right bank ! 
of the Vistula, the Russian cavalry is- moving forward , 
constantly in; touch with the enemy, while a despatch

; from Cracow by way of Switzerland states that the 1 ^ ____
i withdrawn, 200.000 Germon troop» from the from |*»«**‘« ^**» «

NATHANIEL MILLS ■” Galicia In on attempt to relieve Przcmysl. " Mfill ID the DftJT S N0WS S
Managing Director ; Russian aviators, it was announced to-day flew *#***»«:**.«*, .a***

------ over the German lines «outltwes, of War,aw and j Colonel J. P. Landry, who I. te command In-
dropped bombs on the mobilized reserves and Got- Brigade which is expeeted shortly to leave f„, troverey.
man troop tram, at Rawa, Zantooo and Boguez,ce. ! the front, is Aide-de-Cam, to the Duke of Connaught. °» “u ««cal disputes.

I. ™ .epor,od from Basle that a German aeroplane H. WM born „ st. Pi.rr« an(1 „ . *
has been fired upon by Swiss infantry for passing 
over Swiss territory.

DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

an act of war, and, having 
. could not be legally 8„TO. 
e Fatherland.

LIEUT.-COL. F. O. FApQUHAR, 
Commanding the Princess Patricias, now fighting in

newspapers write leadlhr 
we have Mr. H. 0. Wells, a 

fain our novelist, who obtrudes his opinions
subject under the

articles upon it: and
The Canadian Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasons Me 

Ratos
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON. CANADA
on every 

Rim. announcing his conversion to
'ent view of the 
obtain the

matter and 
extradition of the 

destruction of railroad ,ro.j some limited fonn of Protection. 
The question comes........... Sl/MTMnO.OO

........... 200,0 0.90
up in this general form. Of

what use is it to seize Germany’s 
war. if we are to have

trade during the 
projection against German 

competition after the war? The occasion of the 
lne dye proposals is made the 
In a recent

west of Warsaw is imminent, these troops to be

PINKERTON » COMPANYapers of which still havecor- 
Inople, has forwarded a re
hat the Anglo-French fleet, 
e Dardenelles forts, and tint 
irkish capital, where the de-1 
kish armies in the Caucasu«| 
becoming known.

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.
anil-

ESTABLISHED MM

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

particular Illustration, 
letter I summarized the aniline dye eon- 

Shortly. It reveals the customary featuresIE EKED STIES III
There in a shortage of dye stuffs owing 

sation of supplies from Germany; 
trades are threatened with 
Government lias offered

to the ces-
the Hon. A. C. P. Landry. Speaker of the Senate. 

1 Colonel Umdry was educated at Quebec Seminary. Ot
tawa College, the University of Lille, France, and at 
McGill University, and was called to the Bar .in 1896. 
He hns had a lengthy military' experience, having 

; commanded the 61st Montmagany Regiment for six

and the textile 
a partial breakdown. The W* do not acknowledge any relitien te er con

nection with Pinkerton’e National Oetootivo 
Agency.

iys the Germans have been 
3 to break the deadlock 
ong on both the eastern and 
•ve delivered a series of at- 
artillery activity, on the al- 
France. and while in almost 
i won a preliminary advan- 
wns --(included the French, 

able to regain the 
and in acme cases to occupy 
these attacks, according to 
and French general staffs, 

i severe losses.

Lieutenant Colonel Kemp and his commando of 
; Boei‘ rebels have surrendered to the Union forces in 

It is not expeeted that Lieu tenant- 
| Colonel Maritz, who led the revolt will hold out much 
I longer.

financial assistance to a 
scheme which the interested industries 
Ing. It is announced that the scheme 
Htructod. and there is

IPetrograd, February 4.—The Russian Minister of 
■fine has published an order congratulating the I 
pitmen employed at State-owned and private works 
pi yards on the patriotism displayed by them in the 
■tional emergency.
He says: "Thanks to the intrigues of our ene- 

pes. there took place in 1913 and at the beginning 
j the present year at many State-owned and pri- .. , , „
«ewç», engaged to supplying ire, mis «tj-‘ e«Tth«ie Ai», Wa,“at to, K,n.ie,“,'e *> *•

shlpbu'ldtoB programme001”111^611 ‘,el“y<!<1 '< «et»- forty miles sotith of Port Said, where the Turks flsht "’hlch the Controller, waged against the alder- |
,.Tho ._,e „ ' ; fled again. Deserters from the Turkish forces who men' Who were 8e<*k,nK aitditloiml powers. Controller j Tll . .
£„I"„,e at ,hl ,“f : """" ——- "“A- -any from ,he tribe, in 'he City Hail. having been fu„y s^lZTtsIlf *«

nl in the result one «hip was delayed tor a whole i " Palesti,rc- "'ho n88"-' foY were pressed e,“le<l “,0 B*rard of Con'ro1 the clccliona hold
1 against their will into the Turkish army. The Hues 
Canal and railway traffic is uninterrupted. The Bu-

I charest correspondent of the Daily Mail states that ! mvrcial llfo a« a young man and has boon a prominent
the young Turks have been told by the deposed Sul- fie",e ln reul estate, financial and manufacturing
tan, Abdul Hammid. whose advice they sought, to 'clrcles- He is now head of the Cigar Box Factory 

The correspondent adds : whlch WflH founded liy his grandfather in 1840. Con
troller Hebert upholds the best traditions of the 
French race with a family of twelve stalwart c hildren.

are discuss- 
is to he recon-

South Africa.
OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Inv.itigilioni -long ,11 linn ., Se.nt gerwic. 
conducted en, «l.ntHic biele. Wchannil. 
ficient staff of operatives end «an give all 
commiaelone careful and Immediate atfantlen;

some hope of soon getting to 
The public feeling is that some definite ar

rangement ought to have been made sooner than this; 
but, as 1 have indicated, political considerations 

| complicated matters and have

yearn, the 11th Infantry Brigade for four years, and 
now commands the 6th Divisional area.

The Turkish troops attempted Tuesday night to j 
cross the Suez Canal near Touflsoum, thirty-five miles 1 
north of Suez. They were permitted to bring bridge ! Karile<l ns an ,lrl""ual1*' we“ 'lunllfied officer, 
material up to the banic of the canal and were then

He is re-

actualiy threatened
Controller H. N. Ilebcrl. who I, in charge oi the I E*11 brc'lkd"wn <* “ promising and necessary scheme.

in M -roeewful ! !* f*. ÜW* 9aid ,hel thc Government has shown 
by its offer of financial usBintance that it Is In favor ! 
of Stoto protection.

OUR COMMERCIAL p,*PAr .MINT, 
andlin. the collectien ef all soeausHa

bueineee community an esteepUensI medium 
ot recovering their meat dlffleult outetahdlng 
accounts. We guarantee results te eur clients, 
Testimonial letters from cliente furnished en

offers

1A prominent member of the 
committee has stated publicly this week that the Gov
ernment laid down three conditions, which

(1) That the scheme should remain British;
(2) That there should be no bargain entered into to 

raise prices artificially: and

ving in England have Veen 
ond to a call to the colors, 
jays 20,000 Italians are be
en the Adriatic 1er the -x-

about a year ago. 
and educated at Montcalm School.

He was bom in this city in 1874, 
He entered com-:

When the war began, the employes of the Oboukoff I 
locks, swayed by the sentiment of duty and the Villi j 
I their chief, unanimously set to work, and in four | 
lOnths made amends for the delay, for during this f 
»rt time they accomplished as much work as would 
we required 12 months under peace conditions."
The Naval Minister

CHINS UPK FOB
mode mine HITS(3) That regard to ihe company'sBritish Parliament output

everybody, large nnd small, should get fair piny, both 
as to price nnd as to supplies.

| make peace with the Allies, 
that the Germans are reported to fear the Turks will 
make only a lukewarm defence of the Dardanelles.

The Russian' forces acting north of the Vistula 
where they threaten Field-marshal Von Hlndenberg’s 
flank, are in close contact with the enemy. The Rus
sian cavalry with their machine guns have inflicted

is renewed. The Govern- 
responsibility Jor the war, 
support and the Minister* 

1 readily reply to all crill- 
d controversy! mat tea

London, February 4.-Within the pant three days the 
British War Office has sent about 47,<HH> fresh Bri
tish troop* across thc Channel to meet s new offen
sive movement which the Germane are expected to 
make all along the line In West Flanders and North
ern France.

I'reparut ions made by the German* Indicate that 
they ore getting ready to launch thc moat terrific as
saults yet made on thc Anglo-French lines.

Now those conditions, in
possibility of Government participation In any scheme 
of tariff protection, for 
Free Traders to be 
chilly. Tlie conditions 
explicitly, against the formation nf 
nature of a trust, which again, is n form ,«f commer- 

(Continued on page 5.)

expresses thanr.s to all employes 
chiefs of works, who have labored 

inary a manner for the good of Russia, 
rkmen have, indeed, he ; 
closely to their tasks that 
Dd exhausted after r 
pnent, and have been

my opinion, exclude the
in so extra- M*. James p. P.rady,. V.icp-president and sales

Standard Stpel Car Company, is regarded 
bj ( hnrles M. Schwab ns tlru. most successful steel 

much damage upon the Germans in many encounters., salesman in America. A few year's ago young Brady 
Further south, in the region of Bolimow, there has I withdrew from thc Pressed Steel

The
says, devoted themselves 

they have often been 
several days’ continuous

a tariff is always held by 
a means of raising prices nrtlfl-

nger of the

y fror.i Dalton, have drop- 
lhaus. doing considerable 
ition, and also io the jut- 
l aeroplanes chased I lie 
Jt away successfully.

arc also directed, though not
anything in theCar Com pan- and

been severe fighting, in which the Germans assert with thc Mellon*, of Pittsburg, organized the stand- 
! they captured the village of Humln, northeast of Boli- 1 aid Steel Car Company..

acht home td recuperate.

iVY ARTILLERY shelling

the RUSSIANS DAY AND NIGHT. I
koffi'ad, February 4.—The official statement fol- | FRENCH COUNTER ATTACKS

During the recent depres
sion Brady was able to sell the output of his fac
tories when other men were unable to get within a 
mile of an order, and as a result his company has

REPULSED BY GERMANS, earned more money in proportion to

K AND SUIT CO.
-The National Cloak anil 
fear ended December 31st. 
*6. After deducting dlvi- 
red stock there was left a

led nr. “88'anH in Eaat Prussia have occupied fer
tile An °nS at Gr°38 Medunlahkcn on the left bank 
"ing after111 Wr‘Ch °Ur troops ,1QVC succeeded hi port says: 

lighting ig becomi 
■* extensive.

capital Invcste<1 | 
steel corporation Ip the country. ' 

a greqt business getter himself, so that 
when he proclaims another man to be still Belt, r, ! 
the person so recommended must be a real hustler, j

than any other 
The official re- Schwab isBerlin, by wireless, February 4.

HANDING DOWN
resistance. “On the front between the North Sea and Rhelras 

ng more frequent there and also i there were only artillery duels yesterday. i By Harold Begble. In London Chronicle.)

Soldier .what are you writing
By the side of your cooling gun ?

Sir. since I’m stopped from fighting.
A word to my little son.

Renewed
French attacks near Perthes were repulsed with losseslORPC * \TION.

r 3.—Studebaker Corpora- 
[uarterly dividend of Hi 
:k, payable March 1st ti

j The Rev. John McNeill, who is to speak to-night 
„ ill tile American Presbyterian vCImrch before the Bible

„ North “nd west of Masaiges, northwest of St. ; Society, is pastor of the Walmer Road Baotist church

w"ea z\—;:j:u“^“„^:zyihe"z T~ ”n<i - °ne - . . . . . . . . .
w and 100 men man battaIion’ three other ofti- I or and occupied the main French position 

‘Vigorous flghtins i • i of about 1 1 miles. All the French counter-attacks,
* front, Which ru'nVth!. 1)ro®r^ss on the 8<?cond X is- which continued during the night, were repulsed.

^ Lowiczaka, Târtak°UghiB°» ^ Gotiminc’ WoN "Seven officers and 661 soldiers were taken pri sou
thwest of Warsaw m>,am olimow, west and crs. Nine machine guns, nine smaller guns, and much 
t«of Sa"' The enemy’s first line
•r with 1-ro. an !4 reslment8 <42'000 men), altogc- 
iZl ; Uery' Heavs artillery Is 

ta °y and ”'Kht.
®htl"* Goumlnc is

8 hand to i,nnd
*Wt« of y,

On the right bank 
«Ing la of the Vistula, Northern Poland, 1 for the enemy
- ~„rrmLPfoB,faunfrOTt-T'J.............

from Blino with 
lander of

.

heavy loss.
His

Tell nre the thing you’ve written, 
For I love the writer’s art; 

Sir. that to be a Briton
Is worth a broken heart.

th. minent positions in churches in the Queen City, 
a front namesake, the Rev. John McNeill, was until a few 

weeks ago. pastor of Cooke’» Presbyterian Church. 
Toronto, while Rev. Nell McNeill is Archbishop of thc 
Roman Catholic Churches in Toronto. In other words, 
there was a Baptist, a Presbyterian and a Roman Ca
tholics all labelled McNeill, 
who is speaking here to-night,

F CALIFORNIA.
Standard OH of Califor- 
terly dividend of 12.50, 
of record February 24th.

Show me so fine a lette r 
That

Sir, you c
Were It not for thc stain of blood.

you write in trench's mud :
d read it better

con- i material were also taken.
The Rev. Mr. McNeill,“In the centrai Vosges the first fight of the German 

shelling Ski troops ugainst French Chasseurs resulted 
fully for the Germans.

ENTS. is a young man who
has made remarkable progress in ministerial 
and is to-day regarded

Soldier, tell me your story—
Your eyes grow bright and wide;

Sir. it’s a taate of glory
To think of the young one’s pride ;

Mould you' like to be a soldier, little Tommy-all-my-own, 
XX ould you like to tip the Kaiser off his high and mighty 
Would you like to be with father In a well-dug trench. 
Knocking spots off German generals and saluting

success-

MATS.. WED., THUIS., M
AM Seals Rtiirnl 15c. * 4i>

atta<-ksl>havJlL!nUb'0Iri s T*’0 I X" Easl Prussia <eeblc Russian attacks against the 
enormous tosses he Is sentC^h pZT *,°S,ti°n S°Ul" °' M,nC‘ ^ "Ere

as not only the greatest
preacher in the Baptist Church, but one of the most j 

; outstanding pulpit orators on the continent.
iety'coBmedv throne,soc Tishtine |n lhe 

™*m h<«-e been
Caroathi-in. i. . . iFI t,lc Carpathian Mountains, for some .days
re.nrroe;:„ :h|Ps roZ‘"8' “ GermaM ^ ——

b ' the Austro-Hungarian armies.

thc4AN’S WAY" j •',1 James A. Patten, the Chicago Wheat King, who 
! I» said to h»v' a "Killing" on the recent advance, 

is one of the best known market

General French?to shoulder with 
The Allies troops ob

tained a series of good successes in the difficult, 
covered mountainous country.”

BARNEY The Wife 
— "THE BARRIER " XVould I like to be with Tommy, little Tommy-all-my-own.

XX'ould I give a month of Sundays Just to see how he has grown? 
Yea! I’d like to be a dustman In thc poorest London streets 
For thc chance of seeing Tommy with a gumboil made of sweets.

IP pubchase unwise operators in the
neighboring Republic. , Batten has been Identified 
with the Chicago Wheat Pit since a boy. and has made 

° Fed- | FRENCH ARTILLERY DESTROYED I a"d 1°*t scveral fortuB*to He usually comes out on

: - ■- -
1 ^ board to «un ' ^PrS °r bui,dera ot steamers.
^Port of th*. r™ 1S° ahl,,plns’ are advocated to 

*Bltlcd to the Chnmh m‘ttee °n Merchant Marine
^~„of,ho

t0 bc “«wise and

AND WRONG IN PRINCIPLE.
ary 4.— The formation of 
and a

I JO, FEB. 7
IA MUSICALE

“Nnston. Febru 
ShiWing Board If you want to be where I am, then I want to be with you.

But I’m here to show a tyrant that a Briton's word Is true;
XVe must stand by little Belgium, we muat fight till fighting ends. 
We must show the foes of Britain that we don’t desert our friends.

• the
Patten is now 

Independently wealthy and for a number of years has
.sun

) Paris, February 4.—The official communique says- 
"To the north of the Lya there was an artillery made a |,mct'ce of KlvlnK "‘°»' bi« winnings to 

combat yesterday, this, being particularly violent in ! charlty' A fcw daye ago he mailc 
the region of Nieuport.

srniRC
Don't you go and think my Tommy little Tommy-all-my-own.
That we're squabbling here for nothing, that we"re growling for 
We are here for Britain’s honor, for our freedom, for our 
And we’re also here, my Tommy, that these wicked

Don't you say that I am funky, don't you say that I am sick.
Boy. I'm half afraid to tell you. but I love It when It’s thick—
When the shells come screaming, bursting and whistling bullets wail; 
God forgive me, but 1 love it. and I fight with tooth and nail.

But it's after—looking round us, missing friends, and finding dead, 
it is then the British soldier gets a fancy in his head;
And he swears by God in heaven that the man who starts a war 
Should go swimming into judgment down a cataract of gore.

That’s what makes us such great fighters, and I'd have you be the same: 
Love your country like a good ’un, hold your head up, play the game.
Be a straight and pleasant neighbor, be a cool, unruffled man,
But when bullies want a thrashing, why you thrash ’em all you can.

y-all-my-own,
........... , .... . . . U» Thro##:— •$*. rJSÉ

Save my little lad from slaughter, guard his heart and mind from wrong. 
Keep him sweet and kind and gentle, yes, but make him awful strong.

Good night, my little Tommy, here’s your daddy’s good-bye kiss,
Don’t forget what I have told you. and remember also this—
If I don’t come back to see you I shall die without a groan.
For It's great to fall for freedom, little Tommy -all-my-own.

N j a successful coup 
with the result that he was said to have made $40,- 

In an intervièw Patten said :
United 

n Ship Purchase Bill ia 
wrong in principal.

Peace, 
ware may cease.ianist-Compowr 000. 

$40.000.
“At Notre Dame dc Lorette, southwest of Lens, a 

| German attack launched on the afternoon of February ;
3rd. was recalled by the fire of our artillery which I d,d wlth this us 1 do wlth most of my winnings 
likewise arrested a bombardment directed against the ! il to charities-"

Ottawa has i"ond between Arras and Beth une.

“I didn't make 
It was only $25,000.’’ and thon added: "I

» w*WA SELL8 n,000,000
ork. February 

'» Farmer',
' 5 »«r cent. one 

18 '’«■hated
°dl1 len,M ■» the amount 

during the

TWICE DAILY 
2.16 and 8.16 

Mete.. 16c, 26c. 
Eve., 16c, 26c, 6#c.

cing Tues. Night.

NOTES.
4.' The City of 

I^oan and Trust In the region of 
Albert and of Quesnoy en Santerre we destroj-ed sev
eral blockhouses.

Sir Frederick Williame-Taylor. who addressed the 
X,omen's Canadian Club to-day on “Canadian Fin
ance and the London Contribution,” is not only an 
outstanding figure ih Canadian finance, but has an 
excellent reputation in international banking circles. 
Sir Frederick, who is General Manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, succeeded to the position after a lengthy 
experience, which included several years in charge 
of their London', England, office. In that capacity 
he came in close touch with the world’s great finan
ciers and can speak with authority on Canada’s 
relationship to the money loaning centre of the world. 
The General Manager of the Bank of Montreal was 
bom In Moncton, N.B., in 1863, and entered the 
vice of the Bank of Montreal as a lad of fifteen, work
ing hti way up by sheer ability to hie present position. 
In bis yoiAtà he was a noted athlete.

Company jit.
-year notes, 

that the Canadian "Throughout the Valley of the Aisne theremunicipal and 
of $15,000,000 havo 

Past two months.

was an
artillery combat in which we gained the advantage.

"To the north of Massiges, the enemy took advan
tage of thc explosion ofa mine to force itself for-

:al Comedy Co. pta«a here

Comic Opera. 00 Do 0
Ooooo

DELIVERY service.

’iw •h«2rL^i‘^*j*wn tevm bu,in«« »•=- o
, 76c — 4 and 5 ' V™™' ** Comm«'-c. O

roMa*sowB^-<^SX5Y5: :

üilL Q

[ARIETTA ■OOOOOOOOOOO The entire position was retaken by us.
"New trenches were built by us at a distance of 

several yards from those which the German miner 
wrecked and which had become uninhabitable.”

O XVhile you say your prayers, my Tommy, little Tomro 
Asking God to save your daddy, I send thisOÏAUTY CHORUS. 

EACH WEEK.
1000 Seats at 25c. j

0

PRAISE CANADIAN TROOPS.
London, February 4.—Letters received from the 

front are unanimous in praise of the Canadian troops 
O that have Joined the British army ln France.
O Princess Patricio's regiment has been under fire 

O O O four times. . • ïïSSÉi 1
KS&. " ,
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